
Dear Class of ‘21 and Parents,

We look forward to celebrating the Class of 21’s exciting outdoor graduation on June 15th at 6:00
PM. Please note the following:

1. Students and their guests should park in the JKHA parking lot.
2. Handicap parking is available by the main gate of the recreational fields.
3. The gates open for graduation at 5:30 PM. Families will sit by pods. Please look for the

pod of seats with your child’s name on it.
4. As of now, the Governor has mandated mask-wearing at school events. While on our

campus, please wear masks before and after graduation. Guests and faculty may remove
their masks while seated. Graduates do not need to wear masks when they receive their
diplomas.

5. Bathrooms will be available in the snack shack, on the southwest corner of the
recreational fields.

6. The deadline for requesting additional seats has passed.
7. Please note the new time for student arrival for graduation. Students must be in the

RKYHS Deborah and Wayne Zuckerman Family Gymnasium, dressed in their caps
and gowns, by 5:00 PM for a grade picture.

8. Graduation will be live-streamed on JKHA/RKYHS’ Facebook page.
9. Please do not wear high-heeled shoes which may damage our turf field and could cause

injury.



Dear Seniors, Class of 21’,

Please note the following regarding your Graduation season:

Graduation: Tuesday, June 15th. Rain date Thursday, June 17th at 6:00pm.
This joyous rite of passage will be a memorable, momentous and meaningful experience. We
will share more details about the exercises as we get closer to graduation. Pending approval for
outdoor graduations from Governor Murphy, we look forward to celebrating your graduation on
our magnificent recreation field. If permitted, each graduate will bring up to 6 guests seated in
one group.

Kavod Habriyot:
Seniors vote for a classmate to receive the Kavod Habriyot award, awarded to the student who
best represents the ideals of derech eretz, dignity and integrity. Please look out for the Google
form and fill it out with alacrity to recognize the student who is a kiddush Kushner. The form
must be completed by May 5th.

Check Out Card:
To be eligible for graduation, you must complete a Check Out Form. Printed cards are available
outside Ms. Henslovitz’s office. Time slots have been allocated during senior sessions for you to
fulfill the necessary obligations. The last signature is mine.

Lawn Signs:
We ordered RKYHS personal graduation lawn signs that you can proudly display on your front
lawns. They will be available for pick up at school later this week.  We will confirm details when
the date is firm.

Class Speaker:
Students who want to speak at graduation submitted their candidacies for consideration. A
committee of school leaders will choose class speakers. The selection process is not easy as
we have many worthy candidates. Please keep in mind that all candidates are valued and their
applications have many merits. Nevertheless, we can only select two speakers.

Senior Dinner:
We are planning your Senior Dinner in a new format to create a joyful event consistent with our
safety standards. The Senior Dinner celebration will occur on Wednesday, May 26th at 4:30pm
at the Pergola.

Senior Sessions:
We will share the Senior Sessions schedule with you as soon as it is completed.



Please don't hesitate to reach out to me if you have suggestions or questions.

Eliezer E. Rubin

We look forward to the graduation of the Class of ‘21! The outdoor festivities will add an element

of natural beauty to this joyful milestone.

Please note the following updates below:

1. Graduation will be live-streamed on RKYHS’ Facebook page.

2. Assuming that the outdoor gathering limit will be lifted on May 19th, families will be permitted

to bring additional guests in addition to the six seats allotted to each graduate. If you require

additional seats, please click here to fill out the form to request additional seats by May 20th.

Please note that additional seats beyond the allotted six seats for each graduate will be located

in a separate place on the field to enable all families to have an equitable experience. The pods

of six seats will be arranged in a socially distanced formation that will not accommodate any

additional seats.

3. Family seating will be reserved and determined by an online randomizer. Please sit only in

your designated pod of seats.

4. Seniors and guests may not wear high-heeled shoes. High-heeled shoes will damage our turf

field.

5. Seniors must arrive at school by 5:30 pm dressed in their caps and gowns. We will

communicate additional updates as information becomes available.

Eliezer E. Rubin

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdFAMATxSIQLXdD1IeNxdFcqfZVd0bAmr3yU-V1vbY2zfOBAg/viewform?gxids=7628

